We are trying to explore ways in which mobile phones could be used to assist HIV + women to care for themselves and their babies, adhere to medications, and come to clinic. A lot of women may experience challenges in doing this, and we are wondering if SMS messages could be used to help reduce these challenges. We are interested in hearing your thoughts about challenges to HIV care and adhering to ARVs, and whether you think SMS could be useful, and how it could be used.
1) There are many ways that HIV+ women may experience challenges in taking care of their health. What do you think some of these might be? a. Coming Some women might find it easier to seek advice on sensitive topics via SMS rather than inperson i.
Probe: Urgency of required information: STI management, breastfeeding questions, danger signs in pregnancy, intimate partner violence c. Probe: access a. get a more rapid response than going to the clinic b. avoid travel cost and time of going to clinic c. avoid unpleasant interactions with staff at clinic 10) What are some possible barriers to use of SMS? a. Probes i. Inability to read and write SMS ii.
Loss of confidentiality and stigma iii.
Loss of phone iv.
Phone lacking charge/ power outage v.
Provider-patient conflict 11) What do you think your partner would do if got he got the SMS instead? 12) Would you want to share the messages with your partner? 13) All messages will be addressed to you. Would you also want your partner's names to be included in the messages? 14) Would you be willing to share SMS health information with other people? a. Who? b. Which pieces of information would you share?
Next, we will show you some predesigned SMS texts that focus on your health and care. NOTE: For each message, ask the following: 
Conclusion
Thank you very much for your time and for all the helpful information you have provided. We will use this information you have provided in combination with information from others, to recommend solutions for better care of women and their children. 
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FGD GUIDE: Round 2
We are developing a study to assist HIV+ women to care for themselves and their babies, adhere to medications, and come to clinic. Our plan is to offer HIV+ women information and support by SMS messages sent to their phones. In this focus group, we are asking for your opinions in developing the messages that will be most helpful for these women. In our previous focus groups, women told us that they would find it helpful to get messages about: -pregnancy -delivery -feeding their babies -preventing mother-to-child transmission of HIV -reminders and encouragement to help women take their ART -appointment reminders -support with ART side-effects 1) Are there any additional topics that you think HIV+ women would like to receive messages about?
2) Now I'm going to show you some SMS messages that we have drafted, and we want to get your opinion of them [start with non-HIV messages, ask women directly "how can we remind women to adhere to medication without talking about hiv?"] Probes a. What do you understand from this message? b. How could it be clearer or better? c. How else might we remind women to take their medications or ask about side effects?
3) For family planning messages: we plan to have messages over a few weeks that discuss different methods each week.
[show multiple messages to give women sense of the continuity] a. How do you think women's partners will react to these messages? i. If concerns -what concerns would they have? 4) Many women have said that messages about taking ART, ART side effects or PMTCT would be helpful. But some women we've talked to were concerned about messages that contain HIV-related words, in case someone sees the message and finds out the woman is positive. Other women said if women have disclosed to their partners, it's ok to get messages that mention HIV.
We are planning to give each woman the choice, as long as she has disclosed to her partner, whether to receive messages that talk openly about HIV, or messages that are more discreet. We will allow women to change their choice at any time in the study. a. What do you think are some benefits of HIV-related messages? What are some risks? b. What do you think about our strategy of giving women this choice? c. How many of you would choose to get HIV-related messages and how many wouldn't want it? There are some messages that are addressed both to the woman and her partner. What do you think of these? Do you think that women would want to have the message addressed to both her and her partner? 8) Do you have any concluding remarks or questions regarding our discussion today? Conclusion Thank you very much for your time and for all the helpful information you have provided. We will use this information you have provided in combination with information from others, to recommend solutions for better care of women and their children.
Round 2 SMS messages
1. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. Your health is very important. Take time each day for your health. If you are having any challenges please let us know. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. Your health is very important. Take dawa each day for your health. If you are having any challenges please let us know. 2. Good morning <Name> and <Partner Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. If you are having any challenges with your pregnancy or health, please talk to the nurse at clinic. We can help. Are you having any challenges now? 3. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. Congratulations! Your baby is here! Your baby only needs breastmilk for the first six months. If you have any concerns about breastfeeding or want to give the baby something else, please come into clinic and talk to a nurse. 4. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. Congratulations! Your baby is here! Your baby only needs breast milk for the first six months. How often is your baby feeding? Are you having any challenges to breastfeed? 5. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. Over the next few weeks we will send you messages to help you make family planning decisions. Planning your family and spacing pregnancy is good for your health. 6. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. The IUCD or coil is a small device for family planning.
Easy to put in, safe and very effective for years but can be removed at any time! Ask your nurse. Do you know any one who has used the coil? Do you have any questions? 7. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. The Implant is a small rod with medicine for family planning. It is placed in your arm and is very effective for 3 years. The implant can be removed at any time. Would you like to try the implant? Do you have any questions? 8. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. Remember that ARVs keep you healthy and prevent your baby from being infected. We are here to help. Are you having any challenges taking your HIV medicines? 9. Good morning <Partner Name> and <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. ARVs are the best way to keep you health and prevent your baby from being infected. We are here to help. Are you having any challenges with your medicines? 10. Hi <Name>. This is <nurse> the nurse from <x> clinic. If you feel sick during pregnancy, try and nibble on dry biscuits to help you take your medicine. Don't stop taking your ARVs when you feel sick. Are you having any vomiting or other challenges? 11. Good morning <Name>. This is <nurse> from <x> clinic. Remember to take your HIV medicines every day to help you stay well for your baby and your family. We are here for you. Are you having challenges with your drugs? 12. Good evening <Name>. This is <nurse>, the nurse from <x> clinic. Your medications help your baby from becoming infected and do not harm the baby. Let us know if you have any concerns about your medicines.
